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THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION
Aide de Camp to the President
Robert Caywood Metcalf
Second Lieutenant, Artillery, United States Army Reserve
MARSHALS
Marshal of the Day
Colonel Henry Harper Rogers! United States Army
Assistants to the Marshal of the Day
Colonel Robert Sherman Larson, United States Air Force
Major Olaf Warren Christopherson, United States Army
Major Elden Ernest Evans, United States Army
Major Robert Thomas Palmer, United States Air Force
Major Milton Roelofs, United States Air Force
Captain Robert Lowry Able, United States Air Force
Captain Arthur Lewis Dudley, United States Army
Captain Robert LeRoy Eckard, Jr., United States Air Force
Captain Lelgia Francis Emmick, United States Air Force
Captain Montgomery Douglas Givens, United States Air Force
Captain Robert Jacob Plarr, United States Army
Captain John Maxey Walton, United States Army
First Lieutenant Carvel Edwin Mahaffey, Jr., United States Air Force
Chief Warrant Officer, Warrant-4, John Benjamin Fuqua, United States Army
Master Sergeant Luther Lee Baxter, United States Army
Master Sergeant Ollie Eugene Day, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Leo DiStefano, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Charles Harman Dunn, Jr., United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Lawrence Logan Harvey, United States Army
Master Sergeant Barney Edward Lee, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Joseph Cephus Martin, United States Air Force
Master Sergeant Maynard Ralph McClain, United States Army
Master Sergeant John Woodrow Morgan, United States Army
Master Sergeant Clat r Alton Norman, United States Army
Master Sergeant Mellville Brownell Schenck, United States Army
Sergeant First Class Fred Winfield Sherwood, United States Army
Staff Sergeant James Donald Carr, United States Air Force
Staff Sergeant Forrest Adair Cason, United States Air Force
Staff Sergeant Troy Fletcher Spence, Jr., United States Air Force
Cadet Colonel John Blackwell Chenault Ill, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel George Beckham Adams, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Richard Kenneth Fenley, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Major Robert Miles Lee, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Major Wilmer Aldin Steinhauser, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Larry Brown Alcken, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain James Durham Baxter, Jr., Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Thomas Coates Brabant, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Kenneth Ray Callahan, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Charles Bronston Clay, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain James Donald Crutcher, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain William Kenneth Lutz, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Charles Victor Meyer, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet Captain Max Eugene Wheeler, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet First Lieutenant Curtis Deweese Congleton, Scabbard and Blade
Cadet First Lieutenant James Monroe Hall, Scabbard and Blade
THE ORDER OF MARCH
The University Band
The National and University Colors
The Marshal of the Day
The President of the University and the Governor of Kentucky
The Trustees of the University and Official Guests
The Vice Presidents of the University, Provost, Dean of Women,
Dean of Men, and Registrar
The Deans and Other Administrative Officials
The Recipients of the Fifty-year Award for Meritorious Service
The Half Century Club
The Special Members of the University Staff
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture and Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Commerce
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Adult and Extension Education
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture and
Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Commerce
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
Ushers are members of Alpha Lambda Delta and
Cwens, Honorary Sororities
ORDER OF EXERCISES
VICE PRESIDENT LEO M. CHAMBERLAIN, Presidinq
PROCESSIONAL
INVOCATION - The Reverend Robert Whitridge Estill
Rector, Christ Church Episcopal
Lexington, Kentucky
NORTH SEA OVERTURE . .......................................... Hermann
University Concert Band
INTRODUCTION OF SPECIAL GUESTS Dr. Chamberlain
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER ., Dr. Chamberlain
ADDRESS - Herman Lee Donovan, President
University of Kentucky
Lexinqton, Kentucky
CONFERRING OF DEGREES AND AWARDS DL Donovan
CHARGE TO THE GRADUATING CLASS D,. Chamberlain
ALMA MATER .... .............................. " Lampert
Audience and Concert Band
BENEDICTION - The Reverend Steadman T. Bagby
Minister, First Methodist Church
Lexington, Kentucky
NATIONAL ANTHEM . ............................................... Key-Smith
Audience and Concert Band
CARILLONIC BELLS
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
MARTIN MARSHALL WHITE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
MAJOR SUBJECT
..... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts .
James Edward Barrickman Journalism .
Shirley Ann Beckman. . Radio Arts .
Wendell Erdman Berry.... . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts New Castle
Joseph Newbill Binford .. .. History Versailles
Rebecca Joan Bishop . Art Education Rainelle, W. Va.
John Tyree Bondurant . Political Science Lexington
Betty Ann Royse Boone . Soclolocv Winchester
Judith Crittenden Boteler. ..Journalism East Greenwich, R. I.
Thomas Coates Brabant Journalism Henderson
Jill Bryant ..Psychology. .. Winnetka, III.
James Orwin Burdine .Joumaltsm . Squib
Joan Patterson Burns Social Work. . Hustonville'
Mamie Blanche Bushong English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Tompkinsville'
, Topical Field-Principles of Design
in Art and Music Lexington
Lanjul Joe Chairatana Chemistry Pitsanulok, Thailand!
Lucy Jane Dunagan Clifford Music Mifl Springs
Richard Hugh Clifford Philosophy Colchester, Conn.
Frank Van Deren Coke .History Lexington
Joan Clare Collins ... ...Modern Foreign Languages Louisville




...... Library Science Lexington
.. English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts ..
... Library Science
...... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts . Lexington-
Ellis Eugene Easterly .Journalism ,... Lyndon
Martha Jeanne Eirk English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Madisonvi lie
Roy Leon Elliott History Harrodsburg
Margaret Endebrock Social Work Louisville











Lucy Rawlings Dillion .





:Emily Vaughn Evans Psychology ..
Nancy Don Freed Radio Arts .
Clayton William Garland. . Ancient Languages
Mary Lou Garver. . Art
James Robert Gorham . :..Journalism
William Dewey Green . Sociology
Wllliem Herman Hagan .. Sociology .
Edward Lee Hall Economics .
Rae Ward Harris. . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts
Phyllis Dawn Hayes English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts
Arthur Eugene Hess Chemistry .
Fred Vogel Hines, Jr Music .
Nall Trafford Hooks, Jr Psychology ..
Raymond Rice Hornback Journalism .
Marvyn Bruner Horton Economics .
Josephine Elizabeth Houser Library Science
Robert Freeman Howerton Journalism .
Robert Archie Hummel Chemistry
James Riggins Hurt English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts ...
Avery Thomas Jenkins, Jr. .. Journalism
Joya Johnson .. Psychology
Marcia Ann Josselson Art .
Roger Neely Justice Hygiene and Public Health
Ellen Hendricks Karnes History
Marjorie Anne Keller... . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts.
. Social Work ..
.................. Chemistry
.................. Topical Field-Principles of
Librarianship Istanbul,
..... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts
Carolyn June Laws ..Library Science New
Bum Joan Lee .Political Science .
Helen Levas .. .Art Education
Joseph Bartlett McCain Political Science
Thomas John McCrystal Psychology .
Donald Davis McGuire Geography
Robert Lee Marcuzzi .Psychology
Betty Jo Martin Journalism
Eugene Leslie Marvin, Jr. .Journalism
Elissa Simpson May...... ...Journalism
Gladys Lurene Menges Chemistry
JoAnn Menne .. Social Work .





















































.......... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts . Ft. Thomas
......... Journalism Georgetown
. Topical Field-The Dance Lexington
... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts .
..... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts .... Louisville
......... Topical Field-Physical and Ecological
Bases of Behavior .. Richmond
Margaret Ann Parker Geography Louisville
Nancy Roberts Pfefferle Political Science Milton, W. Va.
Donald Eugene Pineur History . Covington
Nell Adelle Polson .. Psychology . Moberly, Mo.
Tommy Lyter Preston Journalism Versailles
Alice Archer Prewitt History Frankfort
Philip Mosley Ransdell Political Science Bedford
Hugh Jefferson Ray, Jr. ... History Louisville
Joseph Carlyle Ray, Jr History . Berea
James Harold Richardson .History . Versailles
William Glen Robbins Economics Lexington
Robert Elmo Roberts, Jr. History.. .. .... Lexington
Frank Rohr Robinson . History .. Memphis, Tenn.
Betty Jean Ross Social Work . Glasgow
Edward Glenn Sanderfur Political Science. . Hartford
Karen Boklund Shine Modern Foreign Languages Lexington
Dorothy Thompson Simcox .Art ""....................... Lexington
Max Lee Smith. .. Psychology Somerset
Walter Silas Smitson . . Social Work North Middletown
Jane Lindsay Snyder ... . English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts .....
..... English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts . Covington
George Ronald Specter Economics "..... Pittsburgh, Pa.
Robert Joseph Spradlin Radio Arts ""....... . Prestonsburg
William Marion Stallings Sociology Louisville
Don Ray Stephens Chemistry ... Williamsburg
Mary Ann Smith Stevenson English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts ...
Sue Clay Stewart English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts
. Modern Foreign Languages






Doris Wi Imer Moore ..
Carl Donald Moreland ..
Jean Margaret Morrison
Roberta Smith Moseley .....
Barbara Alvin Niemann
George Richardson Park
Bernard Wright Southgate IV ....
Judith Stoothoff ..
William Lowell Stratton .













Jane Harrison Sutherland English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts . Clintwood, Va .
.Alice Ann Tramell Political Science Jellico, Tenn.
Christie Vandergrift. . Journalism Fayetteville, W. Va.
Harriet Drury Van Meter Topical Field-The Young Child
and His Family.... Lexington
Janis Gay Weisenberg Social Work . Owenton
Bjarne Harrison Westfall.... . Mathematics and Astronomy. Berea
Jane White. .. English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts
Marshall Kurt White Psychology
Donald Smith Whitehouse English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts .
Marian Bernice Williams English, Speech, and
Dramatic Arts Franklin
Catherine Tucker Wilson History Lexington
Joan Carter Wolstenholme Radio Arts Lexington
Hugh Samuel Woodall Social Work Carlisle
Ann Peyton Young Radio Arts Dante, Va.





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
William Paul Altmiller Chemistry . Lexington
George Curtis Barber . Anatomy and Physiology West Uberty
Charles Hildreth Bevins Zoology. . Campton
Frederick Mercer Bodycomb, Jr Geology . .. Chatham, N. J.
Sam Boggs, Jr. . . Geology Kings Creek
Ronald Lee Brown Psychology . Matewan, W. Va.
Scott Drane Button Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Sidney Childers Anatomy and Physiology...... Pippa Passes
Francis Carlton Colcord, Jr Chemistry Paris
Martha Fletcher Combs Psychology Lexington
Richard Grant Cooper Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
William Gilliam Crews, Jr. .. Arts-Dentistry Ashland
Mary Ellen Curtin .. Psychology Lexington
Norris Clinton Delph Mathematics and Astronomy Elliston
Robert Lee Deskins Physics Akron, Ohio
Garth Frazelle Edwards Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Paul Ray Eggum Anatomy and Physiology Corbin
Charles Albert Eldridge Geology McMinnville, Tenn.
Ann McBride Futrell Anatomy and Physiology. .. Cadiz
Eugene Boswell Gorham, Jr Chemistry Lexington
Mona June Hagyard Physics Lexington
Crtt Hobbs .. Anatomy and Physiology McDowell
Alvin Charles Johnson, Jr. ...Geology Lexington
William Halliday Keller 11 Anatomy and Physiology Lexington
Malcolm Howard King Zoology . . Ashland
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NAME MAJOR SUBJ EeT ADDRESS
Mina Louise Koym Lingenfelter Chemistry Lexington
Gary Bowman McCreary. .. Geology Tompkinsville
Alice Jill Mahoney Chemistry Coalwood, W. Va.
William Gearheart Martin Psychology Erlanger
Charles Isa Mashni Chemistry . Lexington
John Scott Miller, Jr Anatomy and Physiology...... Pikeville
Ralph Edward Mitchell Psychology . Madisonville
Curtis Moore Anatomy and Physiology..... Garrett
Alfred Stewart Ocko Physics Brooklyn, N. Y.
John Dixon Perrine Anatomy and Physiology Maysville
Louis Robert Ponsetto Geology Leechburg, Pa.
William Berlin Purdom Geology Lexington
Robert Allen Rivers Geology Atlanta, Ga.
Henry Mitchell Rutledge Geology Glasgow
Hayden Curl Singleton Physics Lewisport
William Henderson Smith Anatomy and Physiology.......... Lexington
Margaret Sidney Faulkner Stapp Hygiene and Public Health Lexington
William Thornton Stoeckinger " Geology Lexington
William Andrew Thomas .. " Geology .. McKee
William Joseph Thornton Geology . Lexington
Frank McVey Tilton Chemistry Lexington
Albert Ray Turley Physics . Mt. Sterling
Charles Norman Vittitoe " Physics Lexington
Charles Alfred Webb Anatomy and Physiology... ... Ashland
Max Eugene Wheeler .c.Anatomv and Physiology. .. Ashland
William Godfrey Wheeler, Jr Anatomy and Physiology Ashland
William Hillery White " Anatomy and Physiology Middlesboro
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
IN JOURNALISM
NAME
Elizabeth Ann Abernathy " ..
Ralph David Allen
Perry Jonathan Ashley .
William Overton Billiter, Jr.
Letha Yvonne Eaton
Charles Carroll Fuqua ....
John Ashley Glover
Woodrow Hall ....
William Eugene Henry .. ".
Lois Elizabeth Hibbs .
Robert Baker Horine, Jr.
Nancy Ann Paul ......
Rosalie Ann Redding .
Katherine Nesbit Reynolds .
Phyllis Jean Rogers .



















CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC
NAME ADDRESS
George Edward Bugg . Ashland
James Robert Etherton III .. Louisville
Ebba Jo Haagensen .. . Lexington
Donn Robert Herring Parkersburg, W. Va.
Joe Frank Ireland . Cynthiana
Gail Gregory Jennings . Lexington
Charlotte Sidney Lambert .. Louisville
Nancy Waterbury Mefford. Lexington
Ray Edward Rector . .. Lexington
Elizabeth Jane Kemper Rountree Lexington
Joan Martine Skaggs . Taylorsville
Doris Darlene Zabilka . Oskaloosa, Iowa
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NAME
Patricia Ann Goldsmith ..
Dewey Hobert Newman, Jr.
Frances Ann Smith ...
Frances Diane Williams.






..... Huntington, W. Va.
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COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
FRANK JAMES WELCH, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME
James Durham Baxter .
Charles Monroe Boone ..
John Casewell Brainard .
Gerald Watson Burke ..
Johnnie Lee Burman
Carroll Wayne Burns .
David Victor Calvert
Robert Allen Carrico .
John Allen Clore .
Jasper Elwood Cole
John Thomas Cooper .
John Buckley Davis .
Joseph Wesley Dearen ..
Donald Ray Dowden
John Arvid Duncan
William Walker Durham, Jr.
Keith Weldon Flowers
Nelson Gay .....
Roy Percy Glass ..
David Edgar Gragg .
Carroll Edmond Graves .
Roy Cooper Gray, Jr. .
Robert Caldwell Green, Jr.
Harold Lee Hoffman
Bomar Perry Hulette .. "
Harold Mason Hurst.
Lyon Burks Hutcherson, Jr.







Everett Alan McFee ...
Robert Steele McGlothlin ..
George Edward McKinney










































James David Manley .
John Or!e Marsh .
William Glenn Moody
Ellis Mullins ....
John Williams Murphy .....
Charles Curtis Myers
Samuel Wallen Neeley .
Doyle Byron Oliver .
Charles Leamon Phelps .
William Helton Rees . .
Forest Leonard Reeves .
Howard Roberts, Jr .
George Dale Robinson .
Paul Ethan Rogers
Robert Moreland Rountree ...
Ronald James Ryan ..
Franklin Laverne Sebree.
James Daniel Sherfey
James Levi Simmons ...
Wilmer Aldin Steinhauser ....
Thomas Stevens, Jr. ....
George August Sturgeon ....
Marion Ford Tabb .....
William Eugene Thomas
Bert Thomas Van Cleve ...
James Ray Vaughan.
Donald Ray Ward
Robert Clellan Ward ...
George Henry Warren, Jr ..
Charles Woodford White .
Thomas Wayne White .
Charles Alvin Wilson .
Clifford Alben Wilson ..
John Theodore Woeste





































CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME ADDRESS
Martha Joann Barrett. Lexington
Mary Kathryn Boyd Sheridan
Ema Jean Broaddus . Millers Creek
Barbara JoCeil Brown . Lexington
Mary Ellen Bruce . South Ft. Mitchell
Betty Lee Chafin .. Chesapeake, Ohio
Nelda Irts Clarkson .. Pellyton
Mary Lois Clasby............... .. Lexington
Mildred Clarese Correll...... . Somerset
Rita Jane Cowley.............. . West Point
Glenna Nerisa Day.... . Cawood
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NAME ADDRESS
Marjorie Briscoe Gabbard Lexington
Oredia Carlene Harmon. . Russell Springs
Nina Cathleen Hash . Hibernia
Florence Joan Huffman . Evanston, Ill.
Mary Ann Huflage . Pleasure Ridge Park
Barbara Jane Jaggers . Holland
Thelma Jo Kash .. Hazel Green
Ruth Miriam Lewis .,. .. Ft. Collins, Colo.
Edith Ellmarie Locke .. Fairdale
Shirley Doyce Lynn .. Providence
Sally Leigh McCreery... . Beckley, W. Va.
Carol Faye McGinnis .. Load
Martha Kay Mason . Oak Hill, W. Va.
Pauline Iris Varner Miller . Hazel Green
Mary Louise Myers .. . Paducah
Mary Hazeleen Pace ... . Marrowbone
Patricia Anne Preston .. Paintsville
Barbara Dean Reynolds Lexington
Eurma Jean Shoun. . Somerset
Sarah Lockett Tabb Lexington
Jean Richmond Taylor , , Stanford
Inez Toohey . Cave City
Martha Louise Whalin . Lyndon
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'tRarlesi t{1€haro' Denham
Joseph Stuart Durrett ..
Jack Donald Edmiston
Verne Ned Engstrom ..
Louis Fred Feddern .
Robert Lee Foster.
Robert Allen Foy ..
Scott Smith Gregory ..
Alvin Douglas Harnice .
Aubra Eugene Hedger .. .
Jesse Hord .
Robert Campbell Johnson, Jr.
Charles Newman Jones. .. . .
Monroe Emzy Justice ..
Elbert Leo Lewis . .
James Elmer Maggard .
Billy Donald Mullins ..
Lloyd William Neville, Jr.
Edgar Christian Newlin, Jr.
Robert Humphreys Niles
Richard Cecil Page, Jr.
Orris Everett Philpot, Jr.
Alva Orlan Pope, Jr ..
Edward Francis Rassenfoss .
William Carold Reynolds.
Bobby Gene Rogers .
Thomas Arthur Scott .. ..
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Harold Allen Rice, .. . Erlanger
David Edwin Simpson, Jr. Louisville
Frank Rickman Snyder . . Georgetown
Ronn;e C'!f!Jfi'l'i~aljG ..;K.>.HH)AH.'1(}.3'l5lil3(J ..3C'T.710'1.;;HA01(JV1A.:'> Bu,d;ne
Isaac Marion Thacker l:!J!v1.!.q.l'3V11SJ..-1J..j;A;)i05i-l:J:J.:JA;'f"3M"V1't Lexington
James Dennis Thomas Lebanon
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Gene Thomas Wells . Murray
Thomas Jean Yates .. . Hickman
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
NAME
Charles McKenna Anderson .
Charles Leon Blackburn .
Billy Nelson Brayfield .
Charles Dwayne Byers ..
Joseph Rudy Clark ".
Richard Daryl Dedman .
Eugene Richard Dickinson, Jr.
Bobby Gene Dowdy .
James McCleland Elliott .
James Phillip Fentress ...
William Antonia Ferring, Jr. ..
Bobby Allen Flynn .
Russell Freeman .
Paul McCarty Furr .
Albert Benjamin Hackney .
Jerry Arthur Hager, Jr .
Wendell Ray Hull .
Charles Henry Jett 111 .
Lawrence Rice Jones .
Franklin Pierce Keesee, Jr .
Earl Forrest Lockwood .
Robert Cameron Lusk .
William Frank Marcum.
Harry Louis Mason ...
Wendell Smith Norman ......
Pierre Phillip Olberz ....
Robert Eugene Prichard .
James Everett Quisenberry .
John Caswell Riley ...
Edward Martin Ruth, Jr. . ..
Ray Douglas Shockey .
Donald Wilson Stanfill ..
Philip Edward Strohmeier .
Joseph Grant Teague .









































Charles Kenton Franklin ..






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN MINING ENGINEERING
NAME ADDRESS
Don Richard Batten Pikeville
Frank Evans Brown .. Burnside
William Thomas Henshaw..... . Sturgis
Rex Hodge Covington
David Bruce McDonald Logan, W. Va.
L. B. Powers Clairfield, Tenn.
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COLLEGE OF LAW 
ELVIS JACOB STAHR, JR., Dean 
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LAWS 
NAME ADDRESS 
James Goslee Becker . ... ....... ...... ... ............ .. ..... .............. ......... .... ... .. ....... Louisville 
James Elliott Bondurant .. ...... ..... .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ............................ ..... Brandenburg 
Ju lian Morton Carroll ... .... ...... ..... .. .......... .. ...... ... ... .... .. .... .. .... .. . .. .. ... West Paducah 
W. Elijah Coffey ..... .. ... ...... .. .... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... ....... .. .. ................ ..... . ... .. .......... Bryan 
Thomas Abell Co lli ns .......... .. .... .... ... .... ....... .. ... ...... .... .. ... ... .. ..... ... .......... . Lebanon 
Columbus Gibson Downing, Jr ............ .. ... ........... .. .. ..... .. .. ..... ... ...... .. ...... Lexington 
Edward Lee Fossett ..... .. .... .................... .... ... ... ......... ...... ... .. .. . ..... ........... Falmouth 
Denver Gay . .. ... ...... .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... .. . . . Bowlingtown 
~a:~o~t~t~e;;~~dj~;~;~··::.·:: : ::::: :: ::::: :: :: ::: ::: ::::::: : :: :: : ::: : :::::::: : .·::::::::::::: · H~:tn~:o:; 
S. David Levy ... ....... .. ... ........... ... ..... ..... .... ... ..... .. ......... .... ........ .... Elizabeth, N. J . 
William Gerald Mullins ....... .. ..... ... ... .... ........... ... .. ... .. ... ...... ......... .. ... . ... Lexington 
Robert Allen Palmer ..... .. ... ....... ... .... .................. ....... ....... .... .. .. ... ............... Carlisle 
Henry Caywood Prewitt .... ...... ..... ..... ... ... ...... .... ... .... ... .... ..... ... .. North Middletown 
Eugene Carl Roemele 11 1 .......... .. .. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... .. ..... .... .... .. .. ... ... .... .... .. . Frankfort 
David Banks Sebree, Jr . ... ..... .. .... ......... .. ............ ............ ......... ... ... ........ .. Frankfort 
Robert Maurice Short .... .. .... ..... ... .. ...... .... ... .. ..... ....... ... ....... .. .. .... ... Bowling Green 
James Thomas Soyars ... ............. ... ... ..... ... ..... ............ .... .. .... .. .. ...... .... . Hopkinsvil ie 
James Marion Todd .... ....... .. ... .. .... .... ..... ... , .. .... ... .... .... ... .. ... .... .. .. .... ... ... Lexington 
John Montjoy Trimble .. ..................... .. ...... ... ... ......... ...... ...... .... ...... ... .. . . Lexington 
Robert Greene Trimble · .... .. .... ............ ........ ........ .... ....... ... .... ...... ......... ... Lexington 
Carl W ilson Turner ... .. .. ... .... .... .. ....... .... .... ..... .......... ........... . .. .... .. ....... . Lexington 
John Greene Wright . .. .. ............... .. .... ...... ...... ... .... .. ...... .... ...... ..... .. .. ... ... Falmouth 




11919V3 i.[JV",_", ,I. A.
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NAME MAJORS AND MINORS OR AREAS ADDRESS
Ann Reynolds Everett English, History Maysville
Mary Preston Fields .Elementary Education Williamson, W. Va.
Marian Thomas Frey Elementary Education Maysville
Frederika Carolyn Garriott Physical Education,
Biological Sciences
... Elementary Education
....... Physical Education ..
.. Art, English ....
. Physical Education ....
.............. English, History ..
. Mathematics, Chemistry,
English ....
.. English, Music .....
.. Elementary Education
. .. Elementary Education
....... Art, History .
.... Elementary Education
....... Elementary Education ..





........ Biological Sciences, Economics
and Sociology Georgetown
...... Commerce, English ... Clinton
........ Physical Education, History Midway
. Elementary Education Flint, Mich.
..Physical Education Ashland
........ Elementary Education Louisville
......... Elementary Education ... Chattanooga, Tenn.
.. Elementary Education Louisville
... Physical Education Nicholasvd.e
.... Biological Sciences, History,
English .. Langley
.Elementary Education . Cold Spring
. ... Elementary Education ..... Louisville
..... English, History.... Holton, Ind.
... Elementary Education Benton
.. Speech and Dramatics, English Louisville
. Biological Sciences, History.... Frankfort
. Physical Education, English ... Winchester
. Speech and Dramatics, English Lancaster
. Mathematics, English. . Carlisle
. .. Commerce, English .... ... Pikeville
..Elementary Education Louisville
.Commerce, English .... .. .. Lexington
.Elementary Education Winchester
. ... History and Political Science,
Economics and Sociology
Peggy Sharon Gibson
Helen Vance Gilb .....
Dixie Ann Gillispie
Ann Briggs Gordon .
Cecil Ray Guiles .
Hettie Lou Hagan .
George Ann Hanser .
Betty Nell Hendricks .




Paula Claire Hunt .
Charles Robert Johnson
Earl Gene Johnson ..
Garland Thomas Johnson
Jacqueline Norene Johnson
James Keller Johnson, Jr.
Judith Myers Johnson ...







Sharon Kay Miller .
Mary Ernestine Doyle Mock
Phyllis Nelson ....
Nancy Lee Niles ..
Nancy Anne Odell .
Mary Ann Ogden .
Jane Dianne Perkins .....
Everett Earl Pfanstiel, Jr ..
Karen Souder Phillips .
Billie Clair Pitzer
Mary Madaline Quirey .




















NAME MNOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Fae Audre Knarr Rice . Sciences Covington
Helen Joan Richardson Spanish, English Springfield, 111.
Marilyn Stewart Rigg Elementary Education Ashland
Grant Wayne Roark Elementary Education Kodak
Roberta Bow Miller Roberts Social Sciences Frankfort
Martha Lenora Rogers English, Psychology Henderson
Shirley Rogers English, History Franklin
Paula Joyce Ronning .Elementary
Education .... West Palm Beach, Fla.
Burton St. John, Jr History, Political Science Covington
James H Sandlin ..History and Political Science,
Biological Sciences .. Berea
Robert Thomas Schaefer Social Sciences Louisville
Martha Frances Schenck . Elementary Education Carrollton
Barbara Joan Shaver .Elementary Education Henderson
Mildred Louise Shelton Commerce .. Corbin
William Carroll Sither . .History and Political Science,
Economics Lexington
.Biological Sciences, Sociology
and Economics ... Ashland
... Elementary Education Covington
Art, English . Lexington
...Mathematics, Music Ashland
...Mathematics, Latin, English Waynesburg
...Mathematics, Commerce Jenkins
..... Physical Education, English Stone
..History and Political Science,
English . .
.... Special Education .
..... History, English .
.... Elementary Education ..
.... English, History ..
..Elementary Education
.. ... Washington Court
Shirlee Anne Weber Biological Sciences, Chemistry
Robert Edward Welsh .. Elementary Education
Daniel Cooper Wester, Jr Physical Education,
Biological Sciences
Sally Cornell Wilborn Elementary Education
Patsy Ann Williams Elementary Education ..
Virginia Page Williams English ..
William Trent Williams History, Mathematics
Carl William Smith.
Virginia Lallie Southgate .
Barbara Anne Stanfill .
Justine Gambill Stinson ..
Darrel B. Story ..
Margaret Ann Swindall
Jerome Thomas Taylor




Joyce Verline Walters ..
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Harvey Helm Embry, Jr. Lexington
Richard Kennedy Fenley.............. .. Valley Station
John Raymond Foster . Lexington
Paul Edward Fugazzi Versailles
Ronald Joseph Fuydal Nutley, N. J.
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Benel8daxaoder ..Lew.is . . jJ);I.e.rld-: Louisville
t:>I-aririyAiue Uckert .., " , .. , " __ " 1n.I:~8rl:0I...";:: .. Lexington
Manti Ellen Lil')denstr.u.th .. Cjtjn~tl):.5)-eleveland, Ohio
Gllhes:teoJohn Lukawski . . . East Chicago, Ind.
William Kenneth Lutz. . Louisville
Donald Brown Mackey.... .. Lexington
Richard Leon Mangione. Lexington
Norbert Joseph Maguire Lexington
Jack Howard Marston ... . Louisville
Donald Lewis Martin. . Wilmington, Del.
Charles Evans Mattingly Owensboro
James Lewis Maturo Georgetown
Noah Mitchell Meade Jackhorn
Dorothy Mobley Louisville
James Morgan Mullikin, Jr. .. Lexington
John Campbell Neuville. Beacon, N. Y.
Jack Taylor Parrent. . Frankfort
John Brooks Pitman . Carlisle
Luther Roscoe Raine . Elizabethtown
Valeria Eleanor Richardson Louisville
Clement Ritter, Jr. . .. Cynthiana
Don William Robinson Harrodsburg
William W;rren Routt. Hodgenville
25
Richard Alan Rushing....... . Camden, Ark.
James Thompson Sandidge .. Louisville
George Francis Scarborough . Rome, Ga.
Howard Leslie Schnellenberger . Louisville
Donald Walter Schott . Louisville
Roger Morton Scott .. Louisville
Jane G. Cocanougher Sebree.. .. Lexington
Jack Randal Shelton . Goody
Herbert Smith .. Rome City, Ind.
Herbert Stamper. .. Roxana
Boyd Dwain Stearns . Monticello
Christine Boswell Stephens Louisville
Dana Louise Stidham Lexington
Samuel Mandel Stone . Uniontown
David Allen Sugg . Henderson
Margaret Ann Moren Summers London
Ernest Chester Teichmann .. Nutley, N. J.
Robert Lee Thomas Walton
John Thomas Tucker Louisville
Donna Jean Turner Cynthiana
Gene Lee Tyler .. Owensboro
Jefferson Henry Vaughn, Jr. .. Greensburg
James Merit Waldron .. Ashland
James William Walker, Jr. .. Columbia
William Harold Wall . Lafayette
Samuel Davis Warren .. Owensboro
Donald Herbert Weber . Anchorage
Joanne Weinhardt .. LOuisville
Charles Wesley Wheeler . Ashland
Ruth Eileen Pierce White Burna
Mary Jane Willen .. Louisville
26
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
EARL PLATT SLONE, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
IN PHARMACY
NAME ADDRESS
Russell Gene Arnold . ,. Louisville
Thomas Jefferson Asher Ill. . Pineville
Ronald Eugene Barned . . .. Louisville
Charles Frederic Berry . Louisville
Donald Hinton Boone .. . Flemingsburg
John Joseph Buchignani . Lexington
James Joseph Butler . Louisville
James Moody Cecil, Jr. . Bloomfield
Mitchel Owen Cooper Hodgenville
Betty Anne Craft .. . Neon
Robert Thomas Durbin Winchester
Edward Joseph Feeney..... . Louisville
Henry Harrison Fowler, Jr. Louisville
Francis Robert Glin Webster, Mass.
Jean Carroll Godman Paducah
Alvah Gene Gordon .. . Owensboro
Earl Eugene Hacker Cottongim
David Nickell Huff. . Cumberland
James William Hume III . Jeffersontown
Joseph Edmond Hurst Monticello
James Delbert Koontz . Owensboro
James Alton Lancaster. .. Vine Grove
Presley Hilmer Meyer, Jr. .. Louisville
Charlie Grimm Mills, Jr. . Louisville
Paul Thomas O'Daniel .. Springfield
Clarence Miller Pardee, Jr. .. Louisville
Barbara Gene Patterson West Uberty
Hoy Wendell Patton Jackson
George Thomas Reynolds . Indianapolis, Ind.
Robert Douglas Richardson Middletown
Eugene Carroll Riley, Jr. Louisville
Donald Terrell Rollins . Rockholds
Wallace Francis Schad. . Louisville
Herman Joseph Schutte Louisville
John Gordon Stober .. Louisville
Bruce Denis Thompson .. .. Louisvi lIe
Edward Schneck Thompson Louisville
Hugh Bradley Thurman, Jr. .. Frankfort
Joseph Lawrence Wagner. Louisville
Allen Darnell Waters Springfield
William Kendall Wheeler Mt. Sterling
John Bruce Williams, Jr. .. Louisville
27
GRADUATE SCHOOL
HERMAN EVERETTE SPIVEY, Dean
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT
Mary Ruth Beckett. .. Botany .
Leonard Preston Curry History
John William Donahoe Psychology
James White Doss Physical Education
Stanley Goldman . Psychology .
Edward Joseph Henry, Jr. . Dramatic Arts ".
Charles Presley Herndon . Ancient Languages.
Neville Simmons McCracken French .
James Edward Madden Psychology ..
Vivian Coleman Miller Physical Education
Theodore Richard Powers Psychology
June Kiser Rabourn History .
Svi Rin . . Ancient Languages.


























CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
William Marvin Bass III Physical Anthropology Lexington
Harvey Berlin .. Psychology. . Milwaukee, Wis.
Jerome Maurice Bulmash . .. Bacteriology .. . Lexington
Edwin Dale .. Zoology . Louisville
Wilbur Eugene Dunkelberg, Jr Bacteriology... .. Springfield, Ohio
Robert Thompson Elmore, Jr Geology . Wheatley
Louis McKee Ford Geology .. Lancaster
George Washington Fugate, Jr Geology .. Jenkins
Jack Kenneth Giles Anatomy and Physiology Harlan
Darwin W Hunt Zoology Prestonsburg
Sanford Logan Jones Physiology Bulan
Chun Suong Lee Economics Chollapuk-To, Korea
George Ronald Lester Chemistry Isaban, W. Va.
David Winfred Neil Physics .. .. Athens, Tenn.
Minor Jacob Ocker Zoology . .. Rock Falls, III.
Charles Edward Smith, Jr Zoology . Paris
Francis Leo Stanonis Geology Lexington
Garnett Lee Stephens Mathematics Cynthiana
Edward Boyne Wood .. Geology New Orleans, La.
28
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN AGRICULTURE
NAME MAJOR SUBJ ECT ADDRESS
Neil Wright Bradley Anima\ Husbandry Dunmor
William Walter Carlton. .. Genetics . Philpot
Maurice Cole . Dairying .;;. Bowling Green
Dean Corbett Cornette Agricultural economics Lyndon
Charles Morton Derrickson Animal Nutrition Jackson
William Claud Harlin Agronomy .. Tompkinsville
Albert Leon Hatfield . Agronomy , Lexington
Walter Minton Jones .. . Dairying . Greensburg
Harry Corey McCampbell Animal Husbandry Corpus Christi, Texas
Everette Mackey... . Poultry Husbandry. Baton Rouge, La.
Clifford K Martin Agronomy Livia
Laura Moretti . Agricultural Economics Milan, Italy
Calvin Risner Poultry Husbandry...... Seitz
Rupert Grant Seals Dairying . Lexington
Charles Eugene Summers .. Animal Nutrition Murray
Raleigh Turner Agronomy Hyden
Carol Glenn Wells Agronomy Livia
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN HOME ECONOMICS
NAME
Mary Anna Owen Bass
ADDRESS
Lexington






George Kenneth Martin .
Devata Srirama Murty .
Warren Pfefferle ......


















.. Buffalo, N. Y.
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
NAME









Garis Gale Ball .
Mary Elmore Brown .
Hysell Burchett .
Minor Colonel Byrnside
Frank Robert Cannon .
Elizabeth S. N. Chang .
Margaret Collier Clay ..
Raymond Corte! Combs
Ann Lee Dunaway
Mariah Young Dunn ....
Roy Woodward Ellis, Jr.
John Spaulding Hambleton
William K Howard.




Wickliffe Edgar McNabb, Jr.
Don Alfredo Marshall ....





Mary Jane Lippia Scott.
Daniel Nash 5hindelbower
Bernard Mason Smith




Robert Casey Stout, Jr ...
William Courtney Taylor .....
Walter Fredrick Vongruenigen .....







































CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN EDUCATION
NAME
Marian Scott Allison .. .
Ramona Adeline Apker .






CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
NAME





CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN LIBRARY SCIENCE
NAME
Martha Malden Blaine .....










"Religious Practices in the Public Schools in Selected
Communities in Kentucky"
Pat Waterfield Wear .. Berea
Dissertation: "The Secondary School in Kentucky as Revealed by the
Use of the Evaluative Criteria"
CANDIDATES FOR THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
NAME MAJOR SUBJECT ADDRESS
Clarence Hal Albro, Jr. . French . Lexington
Dissertation: "Romanticism as Reflected by 'Le Mercure de France'
(1815-1830)"
John Coleman Arnold .... English Georgetown
Dissertation: "A History of the Lexington Theater from 1887 to 1900"
Mabel Tyree Crum
Dissertation: "The History of
ning to 1860"
.. English ....
the lexington Theatre from the Begin-
Lexington
Richard Kelly Davenport, Jr. . .. Psychology
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Drinking
Rat"
High Point, N. C.
Behavior of the White
Robert Gwinn Godfrey...... . . .. English ...
Dissertation: "The Development of the Theoretical




to the Work of
James Bernard Graham ... Education Bardstown
Dissertation: "Factors Involved in the Decision-Making Process on
Local Issues in Five Selected Communities of Kentucky






. History .. . .
Early Life and Career of Edwin M. Stanton"
ADDRESS
Edmond, Okla.
Clyde Joseph Lewis History
Dissertation: "Disraefi's Conservatism"
.................. Richmond
Leonard Lipton Psychology Chicago, Ill.
Dissertation: "An Experimental Study of the Mediation Hypothesis"
Charles Henry Lynch Psychology Chillicothe, Ohio
Dissertation: "An Investigation of the Relationship of Semantic Gen-
eralization to Concept Formation in Schizophrenia"
Charles Clarence Manker, Jr Education Lexington
Dissertation: "An Analysis of the Problem of Integration in the Cur-
riculum of the Theological Seminary"
Lelon James Peacock Psychology .
Dissertation: "Brain Lesions and Conditioning in the Rat"
Louisville
Travis Dean Rawlings Psychology .
Dissertation: "Mental Organization as a Function of Brightness"
Midway
Dallas Milton Shuffett Agricultural Economics




William Talmadge Stafford English West Lafayette, Ind.








QJ:qarg1' to the ~ralluattug QJ:lann"
On this Commencement day you stand in a new re-lation to the University, to the State and to Life.
The University that has given you of its store of learning
looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now
conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your
part in the government, development and guidance of
the Commonwealth.
If what you have learned while here has given you
larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers
of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty
done, and if in the doing character has become your
possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is
satisfied with its investment of men and money.
The University trusts you have learned to approach
problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in
your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you
will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for
what is right.
May you have in your declining years, material com-
fort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of
work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest
in human life.
* This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr.
Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917
to 1940. Each graduating class since ) 917 has heard the charge and
taken the accompanying pledge.
Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In
your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To
your fellow man, the University is measured by your
character, by your deeds, by the company you keep.
It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you
to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and
women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.
By the granting of the degree you have been ad-
mitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger
fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that
you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand
repeat this pledge with me:
In the presence of this audience, citizens of the Common-
wealth and members of the University, with a strong sense of
my responsibility, I promise to hold my degree so no loss will
come to it through my holding, to regard it as a claim upon
my loyalty to Almo Mater ond to pledge myself to the service
of God and my fellow mono
In testimony of your conduct and purpose, the Uni-
versity Faculty recommending, the Board of Trustees
of the University has conferred upon you the Diploma
of the University of Kentucky, confirmed and acknowl-
edged by the great Seal of the University.
COMMENCEMENT HONORS
THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS
The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of
the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student
of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who
shall have some interest in, association with or relation to the University of Ken-





FIFTY-YEAR AWARD FOR MERITORIOUS SERVICE
William J. Carrel (]906-1956)
Mary L. Didlake (1901-1956)
Oleva L. Ginnochfc (J 906-1956)
Edwin S. Good C1906-1956)
Theodore T. Jones (1904-1956)
Margaret I. King (1905-1956)
Florence O. Stout (l902-1956)
William S. Webb (] 905- J 956)




















Billie Sue Shattles Jones
Charlotte Sidney Lambert
Harry Louis Mason







Joseph Carlyle Ray, Jr.
Joan Martine Skaggs




Harriet Drury Van Meter
Jane White
Virginia Page Williams
































William Godfrey Wheeler, Jr.
Ruth Eileen Pierce White
Students are graduated "With High Distinction" who attain a standing of 3.6
or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated "With Distinction" who
attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years.
A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either




Honors in Anatomy and Physiology-George Curtis Barber
Honors in Art-Dixie Ann Gillispie
Honors in Journalism-Letha Yvonne Eaton
John Ashley Glover
Katherine Nesbit Reynolds
Honors in Music-Charlotte Sidney Lambert
Ray Edward Rector
Joan Martine Skaggs
Honors in Physics-Robert Lee Deskins
Mona June Hagyard
Charles Norman Vittitoe
Honors in Political Science-John Tyree Bondurant
Bum Joan Lee
Nancy Roberts Pfefferle
Honors in Psychology-Jill Bryant
Mary Ellen Curtin
Honors in Radio Arts-Ann Peyton Young
Honors in Topical Field-George Richardson Park




Hail Kentucky, Alma Mater!
Loyal sons and daughters sing;
Sound her praise with voice united;
To the breeze her colors fling.
To the blue and white be true;
Badge triumphant age on age;
Blue, the sky that o'er us bends;
White, Kentucky's stainless page.
Hail thee ever, old Kentucky!
Glorious is thy heritage;
Proud thy name and thy traditions;
Proud thy place on history's page!
May we ne'er forget thy fame
Mother of the great and free;
May weier uphold thy name,
Old Kentucky, hail to thee!
• •
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
Oh say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
0' er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
* Words by Josephine Funkhouser
Music by Carl A. Lampert
